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Omni Theater 

"Movie Time"

Located inside the Museum of Science and History, this domed theater is

a tribute to the past, present and the future technological history. With a

capacity for 390 people, the theater features 72 speakers unloading

18,600 watts off sound. It is best to arrive at least a half-hour before the

presentation time, as no late seating is allowed.

 +1 817 255 9300  www.fwmuseum.org/omni-

theater-about

 webmaster@fwmsh.org  1501 Montgomery Street,

Fort Worth Museum Of

Science and History, Ft.

Worth TX

 by QuesterMark   

Fort Worth Museum of Science and

History 

"Learning Science and History"

This delightful collection of tactile displays encourages learning for

children and adults alike. A ferocious dinosaur offers greetings in the front

walkway; attractive and enticing exhibits branch out in all directions.

There are nine permanent galleries with themes ranging from Texas

history to computers to fossils. Two of these include dino dig and kid

space, specifically designed for younger children. One of the most popular

attractions is the Omni Theater, an IMAX theater that shows 70mm films

on a huge screen. The noble planetarium presents programs on astrology.

 +1 817 255 9300  www.fwmuseum.org/  1501 Montgomery Street, Ft. Worth TX

 by Do u remember   

Rave Motion Pictures Ridgmar 13 

"Raving about movies!"

When in downtown Fort Worth, a trip to this cinema will certainly leave

you with a pleasant feeling. Part of the Rave Motion Pictures Group, it

screens the latest and newest releases from Hollywood. Check the

website for more details and book your tickets early. The venue tends to

fill up quickly, especially on weekends. Then, enjoy your date with the

stars!

 +1 972 692 1700  www.ravemotionpictures.

com/

 information@ravemotionpi

ctures.com

 2300 Green Oaks Road, Ft.

Worth TX
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